
Who do I need to engage with and why?
The importance of stakeholder analysis as a foundation stone of projects
The impact of decisions on stakeholder groups
The vital elements of engagement
The concept of ‘Invisible Leadership’
The 5Ps model of persuasion
Creating a stakeholder analysis map
Understanding the concepts of stakeholder power and interest
Personal effectiveness as a foundation for engagement
Stakeholder planning – creating a communications plan
Personal influence audit – how to persuade and influence with ease

Whether on- or offline, this workshop will be participative and interactive; you will leave with a
host of practical tools, individual lists and actions which you will have created during the
workshop about your own teams, stakeholders and their influencing style preferences. There will
be ample opportunity for co-working on stakeholder maps and plans where appropriate to
ensure every aspect is considered and action plans are achievable. For the online option, the
workshop will consist of 4 x 90-minute webinars which can be run over a number of days/weeks
to suit your calendar commitments. 

We use the principles of Micromastery – ‘learn small, learn fast, learn long’ and each workshop
will be followed up with a set of reminders to lock the learning into the longer-term memory.
Each delegate will leave with a clear plan of action to help them take the learning back to their
workplace.

Managing Stakeholder
Relationships

How to identify your critical stakeholders and their needs, interests and scope
of influence to ensure you meet and where possible exceed their expectations

AIMS OF THIS WORKSHOP
To develop a deeper understanding of stakeholders, both internal and external, their wants and
needs, and the impact of decisions on them. To better understand the elements of (employee)
engagement on creativity, problem-solving, productivity and discretionary effort. To grasp the
realities of stakeholder power and interest and ‘Invisible Leadership’. To create a visual
stakeholder map that can be updated and amended as required by allthose involved.

LEARNING OUTCOMES

STYLE OF THIS WORKSHOP

On- or off-line options available
Follow-up reminders to lock in the learning
Leave with a SMART action plan


